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GUIDANCE ON LAND RIGHTS FOR NEW 
ELECTRICITY TRANSMISSION ASSETS

IntroductIon

An unprecedented level of new power generation is planned over the next decade to meet the demand for electricity 
and to meet the Government’s 2020 co2 reduction targets.  this will be achieved by replacing older power stations 
that are at the end of their productive cycle or cannot meet the requirements of european emissions legislation, with 
new power generation facilities, including new nuclear stations and sources of renewable power, such as wind farms.

national Grid does not generate electricity but instead connects power generating facilities to its transmission 
network.  that network must have sufficient capacity and as the cost of transmitting electricity ultimately passes 
through to customers it is important for national Grid to find the best way of connecting new sources of power 
generation consistent with its duty to maintain “an efficient, co-ordinated and economical” system of electricity 
transmission.

under the Planning Act 2008, the majority of new electricity transmission assets, will require a development consent 
order from the Planning Inspectorate.  the development consent order application process provides for associated 
land rights.

As national Grid owns and operates nationally significant infrastructure, specifically the country’s electricity 
transmission network, national Grid will seek to obtain from the very outset, by negotiation, permanent land rights 
for all new electricity transmission assets.  this is fully consistent with national Grid’s approach for new underground 
electricity cables and gas transmission pipelines where permanent land rights are also sought and obtained.

the purpose of this guidance note is to explain national Grid’s process for obtaining land rights for all new electricity 
transmission assets.

1. non-contAct LAnd referencInG

the Planning Act 2008 requires national Grid to identify and consult with everyone who has an interest in land which 
is either the subject of or may be affected by the development of new electricity transmission assets.

People with an interest in land include not only owners, tenants, occupiers and mortgagees but also anyone who 
exercises rights over land, for example, private rights of way, sporting rights or rights to receive payments in respect 
of land.

for all new electricity projects, national Grid will seek to identify everyone who has an interest in the land affected 
by new electricity transmission assets.  national Grid will use public sources of information, such as title registration 
data from HM Land registry, to identify people with an interest in land and from whom ultimately land rights may be 
required.  this will enable an initial book of reference to be compiled by national Grid’s land agents.

2. contAct LAnd referencInG

When a Preferred route corridor for proposed new electricity transmission assets has been identified and 
announced, national Grid will endeavour to contact every person having an interest in land within and affected by 
that Preferred route corridor.  At these meetings, national Grid’s land agents will make enquiries to identify and 
confirm all relevant land interests as well as the extent to which they apply within the Preferred route corridor.  At 
the same time, national Grid will seek to establish full contact details for every person with an interest in land and 
whether or not they are intending to appoint a land agent and/or solicitor.

once this information has been collected, national Grid will populate a data Information Sheet with it.  this Sheet 
will then be returned to the person contacted for checking, amendment if required and then formal sign-off as an 
accurate record of all interests affecting that person’s land.  the signed data Information Sheet should then be 
returned to national Grid to produce a detailed book of reference formally recording all relevant land interests within 
or affected by the Preferred route corridor.
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national Grid hopes that everyone contacted and any land agents which they appoint will be fully co-operative 
and provide information on land interests voluntarily.  However, if national Grid is unable to obtain this information 
voluntarily the Planning Act 2008 enables national Grid to seek authorisation from the Planning Inspectorate  (under 
Section 52 of that Act) to serve a statutory notice requiring such people to provide full and accurate information 
regarding all relevant land interests.  failure to provide such information within 21 days or to knowingly provide 
incorrect information constitutes a criminal offence and carries a penalty fine of currently up to £5,000.  national Grid 
will rely upon this statutory process only as a last resort and after repeated and unsuccessful attempts have been 
made by national Grid to obtain such information voluntarily.    

3. AcceSS for enGIneerInG And envIronMentAL SurveyS

At the same time as contact land referencing, national Grid will also seek to discuss the range of engineering, 
ecological and environmental surveys that may be required.  Some ecological and environmental surveys will be 
time critical and can only be carried out at specific times of the year.  Some surveys may also involve the drilling of 
boreholes or the excavation of trial pits to assess ground conditions.  A schedule of proposed surveys, including the 
type, time of year and duration of surveys, will be discussed in as much detail as possible.  these surveys will be 
undertaken by national Grid’s appointed contractors and are critical in identifying and understanding engineering, 
ecological and environmental constraints that could influence the routing of the new electricity transmission assets.

Where an agreement in relation to taking access to land for engineering, ecological and environmental surveys 
cannot be reached voluntarily, national Grid will as a last resort utilise its powers under Schedule 4 of the electricity 
Act 1989, specifically paragraph 10 which enables national Grid in its capacity as a statutory undertaker to take 
access to land for such surveys.   A statutory notice would be served on the relevant person giving at least 14 days 
notice of access to land for survey being taken. If access is still refused following the service of a statutory notice, 
then the relevant person would be committing a criminal offence which carries a penalty fine of currently up to 
£1,000. national Grid can also seek authorisation for access to land for survey from the Planning Inspectorate under 
Section 53 of the Planning Act 2008.

In recognition of any potential land damage and disturbance that may be caused by carrying out surveys and site 
investigations, national Grid is proposing a range of compensation payments.  these payments are set out in 
national Grid’s “Payments Schedule for new electricity transmission Assets” and depend on the nature of the survey 
works being undertaken.  this Schedule explains that the specified payments do not preclude negotiation for further 
compensation where additional and proven land damage and disturbance has been caused.   

 

4. AGreeMent to GrAnt An eASeMent

once national Grid has identified a final route alignment for the proposed new electricity transmission assets, it will 
seek to enter into an Agreement to Grant an easement with owners, tenants and mortgagees of the land across 
and within which the new electricity transmission assets may be constructed.  the Agreement enables national 
Grid to take entry onto the land on notice following the grant of a development consent order to construct the 
new electricity transmission assets.  the Agreement also provides for changes in the final route alignment within a 
specified corridor as a consequence of public consultation and during construction as a consequence of engineering 
requirements, surveys and other routing factors. once construction is completed the Agreement permits national 
Grid to call for an easement in respect of the new, as built, electricity transmission assets.

the Payments Schedule for new electricity transmission Assets sets out the amounts that will be paid for an 
easement.  In return for a signed Agreement to Grant an easement national Grid will pay 50% of the easement 
consideration to the land owner. on entry for construction a further 25% of the easement consideration is paid and 
the final balance of 25% will be paid if and when the easement is completed by national Grid.

national Grid is also offering incentive payments for the early return of signed Agreements.  these incentives are set 
out in the Payments Schedule for new electricity transmission Assets.  these incentives are only available during an 
18 week period after a notified date once Agreements are issued by national Grid to land owners for their approval 
and signature.  It is critical that land owners ensure that their appointed land agents and solicitors actively work 
towards the signing and return of these Agreements to national Grid within this period.  no incentives will be offered 
for signed Agreements returned after the 18 week period. 

After the Agreement has been signed, up to either completion of the easement or expiry of the Agreement itself, 
land owners, tenants and occupiers will be restricted from doing anything that would adversely affect national Grid’s 
ability to take and benefit from the easement should it require to do so.  Also, if land owners transfer their interest in 
the affected land, they must oblige the incoming owners to enter into a new Agreement with national Grid on exactly 
the same terms.

following the grant of a development consent order, the Agreement authorises national Grid to sign and complete 
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the easement as an attorney of the land owner, tenant and occupier.  the easement may also be signed on behalf 
of any mortgagee by national Grid as an attorney, although a separate consent from the mortgagee would also be 
sufficient.  

even for land over which voluntary Agreements are already in place, national Grid will still apply for compulsory 
powers to acquire land rights in its application to the Planning Inspectorate for a development consent order, 
primarily because:-

•	 the development consent order must comprehensively list all necessary land rights in relation to the entirety of 
the new electricity transmission assets;

•	 if insufficient or incomplete land rights are obtained through voluntary Agreements, national Grid must be able to 
rely upon the land rights granted to it under the development consent order in order to avoid any delay and/or 
additional cost in constructing its new electricity transmission assets;

•	 national Grid will continue to voluntarily agree land rights with land owners right up to the point at which the 
development consent order is granted.  on submission of its application for a development consent order, 
national Grid will not know whether or not it will need to rely upon compulsory powers to acquire the necessary 
land rights.  the application must therefore include all land rights needed to construct and subsequently operate 
the new electricity transmission assets.

Where national Grid has been unable to obtain a voluntary Agreement from a third party, following the grant of a 
development consent order for new electricity transmission assets, national Grid will seek to acquire the relevant 
land or land rights over the relevant land through the compulsory acquisition powers granted to it through the 
development consent order.  A copy of the order and a compulsory acquisition notice will be served by national 
Grid on the relevant third party and the notice will be posted on or near to the relevant land.  Generally, following the 
processes for compulsory acquisition of land and land rights under both Part 1 of the compulsory Purchase Act 
1965 and the Acquisition of Land Act 1981, national Grid will implement the compulsory acquisition provisions of the 
order by serving a “notice to treat” or, if the order provides, by a “general vesting declaration”.  compensation would 
then be calculated and, if due, payable to the relevant third party in accordance with the relevant provisions of the 
land compensation legislation.

5. WorkInG WItH tHIrd PArty LAnd AGentS

national Grid wants to engage fully not only with all those having an interest in land which may be affected by its 
proposed new electricity transmission assets but also with their appointed land agents so as to obtain accurate 
and comprehensive information about all relevant land interests, access for necessary engineering, ecological and 
environmental surveys and in relation to national Grid’s acquisition of land rights.

following identification of the Preferred route corridor for the proposed new electricity transmission assets, national 
Grid will organise information events to which people with an interest in land within the Preferred route corridor will 
be invited together with their professional advisors.  At those events national Grid’s project team will be available to 
answer questions both in relation to the status of the project and the process for acquiring the necessary land rights.

furtHer InforMAtIon cAn be obtAIned by vISItInG nAtIonAL GrId’S WebSIte tHrouGH tHe 
foLLoWInG LInk: WWW.nAtIonALGrId.coM/uk/LAndAnddeveLoPMent.
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frequentLy ASked queStIonS

queStIon 1: If I SIGn An AGreeMent to GrAnt An eASeMent WItH nAtIonAL GrId, I don’t 
underStAnd WHy nAtIonAL GrId ALSo needS rIGHtS to coMPuLSorILy AcquIre My LAnd?

AnSWer: All land rights which are necessary for new electricity transmission assets must be included within the 
development consent order application.  the compulsory rights enable national Grid to deliver its statutory and 
contractual duties without interruption if, for any reason, the voluntary rights are subsequently removed, prove to be 
insufficient or are not granted.

queStIon 2: I WILL AGree to GrAnt A WAyLeAve to nAtIonAL GrId but I WILL not GrAnt An 
eASeMent.

AnSWer: national Grid owns and operates nationally significant infrastructure and can only ensure certainty and 
continuity of electricity supply through permanent easements, not Wayleaves.

queStIon 3: I WouLd Prefer to enter Into An eASeMent noW rAtHer tHAn An AGreeMent.

AnSWer: national Grid is securing land rights at the same time as undertaking stakeholder engagement and 
public consultation as required by the Planning Act 2008.  Such engagement and consultation as well as the actual 
determination of the development consent order application may result in changes to the route alignment of the 
proposed new electricity transmission assets.  It would therefore be inappropriate for national Grid to complete land 
rights and make full payment in relation to those until such time as it obtains a development consent order for the 
new electricity transmission assets and understands the terms and conditions on which that is granted.  this also 
avoids a landowner having land burdened with an easement which is not needed.

queStIon 4: I don’t need to APPoInt And uSe A LAnd AGent.  WILL you PAy Me tHe fee (£150.00) for 
coMPLetInG tHe dAtA InforMAtIon SHeet?

AnSWer: national Grid acknowledges that land owners may prefer to engage professional assistance in order to 
properly complete the data Information Sheet.  the fee contribution of £150.00 is therefore offered so that land 
owners may use a professional advisor.  It is a contribution towards that professional cost if incurred.  It is not a 
payment for the completion of the data Information Sheet itself.

queStIon 5: I WouLd Prefer to obtAIn coMPenSAtIon tHrouGH tHe coMPuLSory LAnd 
AcquISItIon ProceSS rAtHer tHAn AGree tHe eASeMent conSIderAtIon WItH nAtIonAL GrId 
voLuntArILy.

AnSWer: national Grid is confident that those payments set out in its Payments Schedule for new electricity 
transmission Assets are extremely competitive in comparison to the likely compensation that may be awarded under 
land compensation legislation.

queStIon 6: WILL I StILL Get An IncentIve PAyMent If I AM reAdy to SIGn tHe AGreeMent 
WItHIn 18 WeekS but My tenAnt or MortGAGee WILL not SIGn or Are beInG obStructIve And 
uncooPerAtIve?

AnSWer: It is the land owner’s responsibility to secure the consent of all subsidiary land interests within the specified 
timescales to benefit from the incentive payments set out in national Grid’s Payments Schedule for new electricity 
transmission Assets.  national Grid encourages early engagement with all third parties from whom consents are 
required.  If the Agreement is not returned signed to national Grid within the 18 week period, then no incentive 
payments will be available or made.


